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Opinion writer Michael
McLaskey attempts to answer
the question, "Why does the
world hate us?"
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Beyonce's back with the release
of her latest album, and The
Arbiter Is talking;

SPORTS
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The Broncos stay undefeated
In '06, while runnlngback Ian
Johnson's performance earns
him national honors.
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Learn how to prevent financial
problems In your relationship,
and read what the president
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
San Francisco has to say about
the Job and housing markets.

ONLINE
Listen to BSU post-game, .:
football conference with Ian
Johnson, Korey Hall, Jaden
Dalley and Coach Petersen.
Check out The Arbiter's newest
podcast, "101," with University
101 professor Brad Arendt.
Post your comments online at:
WWW.ARBITERONLINE.COM
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Test Preparation and Test
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Academic Support to secure
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Volunteer· Expo 2006 offers Boise
State students new opportunites
BY JOSLYN. SALOW
News Writer
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VolunteerExpo 2006took place in
an'd Girls Club
Jordan BallroomD at the BoiseState
TUESDAY
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Student Union BuildingWednesday.
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The Volunteer Services Board
attended
worked together with service-learnVolunteer
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Expo 2006.
and coordinate the event.
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Blair says hewUl resign
within a year, but remains
vague on details ,
Fighting to prolong his political'
life and preserve his legacy in the
face of an escalating Labor Party
revolt, Prime Minister Tony Blair
announced Thursday that he will
resign within a year.
But Blair, whose standing with
voters has suffered because of his
close alliance with President Bush,
refused to set a specific timetable
for his departure.
His assurance that this month's
annual Labor Party conference
would be his last as the party's
leader might not be enough to
quell the mutiny. .
.
Blair, who just 16 months ago
led Labor to an u~precedented
third consecutive term in power,
sounded slightly bitter and looked
uncomfortable when he made his
announcement
in a northwest
London schoolyard.
He said he would have preferred
to orchestrate his departure "in my
ownway" and insisted peevishly
that the "precise timetable has to
be left up to me."
The end has not quite arrived
for Blair, but his announcement
signals the beginning of the final
chapter and most likely a period
of uncertainty in which Blair will
struggle against the paralysis that
comes with being a lame duck.
Few political analysts believe
Blair will last the full 12 months.
Most expect he will resign as party
leader sometime in May, triggering a six-week leadership battle
that Gordon Brown, the chancellor ofthe exchequer, is expected to
win. Blair would then step aside as
prime minister in favor of Brown.
Blair and Brown are the co-architects of the new labor strategy
that led the party back to power
after 18 years in the wilderness.
Beneath a facade of party unity
and bonhomie, the two are fierce

pol,ltical rivals.
From the first day that Blair took
1.lPresidence at No. 10 Downing
Street, it was understood that
someday he would step aside for
Brown, who occupies No. 11. The
"when" and "how" of this handover has been one of the enduring
subplots of Blair's nine-year premiership.
Blair will undoubtedly go down
as one of Britain's most successful
politicians, but his approval rat. Ing plummeted when he aligned
Britain with the U.S. against Iraq
and sent British troops to fight in a
deeply unpopular war. His unwavering loyalty to President Bush has
been viewed with distaste by many
Britons.
He was reminded of this when
some students at the school he
visited greeted him with antiwar chants and placards that said
"time to go." One student held aloft
a large replica of a dog biscuit, recalling. the frequent jibe that Blair
is "Bush's poodle:

.national
Legal experts in military
object to Bush plan
Top Pentagon lawyers took issue
Thursday Sept. 7 with key aspects
of President Bush's proposal for a
special court system that would
limit the legal rights of terrorism
suspects and exclude them from
parts of their own death-penalty
trials.
'
To protect classified information, Bush's proposal would bar
terrorism -detainees from trials in
"extraordinary
circumstances."
It also would narrow what constitutes coerced admissions -- a central issue in prosecuting 14top terrorist suspects who were subjected
to unorthodox interrogation techniques that critics call torture.
At a House Armed Services
Committee hearing, lawyers for all
of the armed services generally endorsed Bush's push for a separate

new military court tailored to deal'
with the .complexities of prosecuting dangerous terrorist suspects
while protecting national security
secrets.
But the lawyers voiced concern
about the fairness of preventing a
defendant from hearing and confronting evidence against him.
"I'm not aware of any situation
in the world where there is a system of jurisprudence that is recognized by civilized people, where
an individual can be tried and con- .
victed without seeing the evidence
against him," Brig. Gen. James C.
Walker, staff judge advocate of the
U.S. Marine Corps, told the panel.
The administration's court plan
is likely to provoke a rousing debate when the measure goes before
Congress next week. Democrats
support an alternative bill being
crafted by a trio ofRepublicans that
would guarantee suspects more
protections and would be more in
line with international law.
During Thursday's hearing, Rep.
Duncan Hunter, R-Calif., pressed
Navy Judge Advocate General
Bruce MacDonald as to whether he
would bar the use of crucial classified evidence if it otherwise meant
sharing it with suspe-cted Sept.
u mastermind Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed.
"I can't imagine any military
judge believing that all accused
has had a full and fair hearing if
all the government's evidence that
was introduced was all classified
and the accused was not able to see
any of it," MacDonald replied.
Steven Bradbury, acting chief
of the Justice Department's Office
of Legal Counsel, contended that
sharing the information with a defense lawyer who has a national security clearance would address the
problem. But several of the military lawyers disagreed.
The administration
proposed
the legislation in response to a recent Supreme Court ruling that
struck down the administration's
earlier attempt to create a special
military terrorism court.

'---------'---

. Bradbury said a new system is
needed because traditional militarycourt rules are too rigid for
terrorism cases.
U.S. troops or intel1igence agents
can't read newly-captured terrorIsts their Miranda rights, he said,
and national security concerns
make it impractical to comply with
speedy trial rules.

localjbsu
Governor Risch authorizes immediate harvesting
of escaped elk;
Governor Jim Risch signed an
emergency Executive Order today.
authorizing the immediate destruction of all domestic elk that
recently escaped from an elk farm
in eastern Idaho.
"There is a crisis facing our elk
herds in eastern Idaho. Because of
the escape of domestic elk that was
not reported as required by law,
we now have these farm-raised elk
mingling with our wild elk herds,"
said Risch.
The Executive Order I have
signed authorizes the employees of
Fish and Game and the Department
of Agriculture to immediately
harvest these domestic elk.
The order will also allow the Fish
and Game Commission to put into
place emergency rules to authorize
licensed hunters and private property owners to take these elk without a tag.
_
This emergency action is being
taken to protect our wild elk herds
in Idaho.
There is a serious risk of disease
and an altered gene pool from these
domestic elk and I am authorizing
these. activities to begin at the earliest time possible."
Governor
Risch
held
an
emergency
meeting
Thursday
'with employees of the Fish
and
Game
and
Agriculture
Departments to develop an action plan to eradicate the escaped

by destroying her mailbox and
domestic elk.
On August 14 a complaint was 'leaving behind a naked picture of
himself.
filed with state agencies about
A police investigation revealed
some domestic elk that had escaped from a private elk ranch in that he had done the same thing
to 16 other women in the past five
Fremont County.
It is estimated that 160elk had es- years.
caped through a hole in the fence.
Attempts to recapture the animals
We sensed that a pattern
have had limited success.
was emerging
The Idaho Fish and Game
Commission has given 24-hours
A vending machine supplier was
notice that they will adopt emerrobbed at a drop-off location in
gency rules that will allow licensed
Huntsville, Ala.
elk hunters and private property
A few weeks later, he was robbed
owners to harvest the domestic
there again by the same man. And
elk.
then again. And yet again.
_ Domestic elk are required to
Suspecting that the robber would
have two identification marks and
try a fifth time, police finally staked
ear-tagging is the common methout the location and waited.
od for marking.
Sure enough, he robbed the guy
The identification tags from the
one more time.
harvested elk must be reported to
He was arrested after a highthe local Fish and Game office.
speed chase.
While not required, tissue samples from the domestic elk is being
Me? Why I might have
requested to allow further testing
ofthe animals.
been at the station, why?
The Department of Agriculture
has oversight of elk farms in the
A man waiting at the police stastate, but state law does not require
tion in Arlington, Va., to retrieve
the licensure of the facilities.
his impounded vehicle stealthily
reached into the purse of a woman
standing next to him and stole her
keys and some cash. She caught
him, so he gave the stuff back
And we hope you're not,
and fled.
Police had no trouble locating
you know, mad at us
him since he had already given his
The crew of an Indonesian fish- name to the desk sergeant.
ing boat mutinied and threw the
captain overboard, but he grabbed
Ah, memories, let me
onto a net on the side of the boat
count the ways, one, two ...
and hung on.
The crew sheepishly pulled him
A man went through the driveback onboard later when they realized he was the only one who knew through at a coffee shop in Bend,
Ore., naked from the waist down..
how to operate the vessel.
not once but twice.
He told arresting officers that
he wa's reliving an experience in
I just can't get women to
which his wife once removed his
pants before going through a drivelike me; I don't know why
through.
Ever since then, he explained, he
After a woman rejected his
couldn't stop thinking about it.
sexual advances, a 54-year-old
Scottsdale, Ariz., man responded

what the?
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OPINI()N
The way we see it ..•
Now is the time to reflect
It seems each generation has its own
personal tragedy that changes and defines its members. The one day they can
look back on and say with absolute cer-'
tainty where they were and what they
were doing when the event occurred.
For our parents, that day was when
President John F. Kennedy was gunned
down in the streets of Dallas, Tex. For
our grandparents, that day was when
the Imperial Japanese Navy attacked
Pearl Harbor.
It has been five years since the lives of
.every American changed and this generation's personal tragedy struck. The way
the world worked changed on Sept. 11,
2001 when four airliners were hijacked
and crashed -- bringing down the twin
World Trade Center towers in New York
City and destroying part of the Pentagon
in Washington, D.c. Thousands were
killed, but millions were affected.
The repercussions of that day are still
being felt.
.
Laws have been changed, controversial acts have been instigated and wars
have been waged all because of that one
day. Lines in the political sand have been
drawn and citizens are asked to take the
side of either civil liberty Of public safety
-- as if the two are entirely separate.
What has unfortunately been forgotten
as the years have gone on and the politicking has taken place is the way most
Americans came together in the face of
the cowardly attacks. In the largest show
of patriotism even seen, Americans from
all different ages, races, places and religions put their differences aside and
moved forward in a unified spirit of recovery and healing.
Congress has declared Sept. 11 of each
year as Patriot Day": a day to remember
those who perished in the wake of the
largest terrorist act ever on American
soil. We ask that all students respect this
day and take the time to remember not
only those who were lost in the attack,
but the families and friends of those gone
that are still suffering. While we debate
in an air-conditioned classroom where
to take the War on Terror next, they
are mourning.
.
The unified spirit of a nation as a collective whole has been lost somewhere in
the last five years. As the future teachers,
writers, engineers, businessmen, politicians and world leaders of tomorrow it is
on us to get that collective spirit we once
had back and move forward. The childish bickering and empty rhetoric must
stop in exchange for meaningful dialogue and debate followed by a plan of
action that is truly supported.
Each American generation before us
has risen up and met the challenges laid
before them successfully. And at the
groundswell of our previous generations'
efforts have been well-informed and in.volved college studenfs.
Now is the time to remember those
lost and ask yourself what you are
doing. to meet your generation's
greatest challenge.

It's like that whole Marijuana thing. God didn't make a mistake in peppering the whole planetwith this abundant, useful weed. It was His intent
for us to destroy what He'd placed here. I'm pretty sure that any other way
I want to make one thing clear to all of you uri-American liberals out you want to spin it would be an abomination.
Just take a couple of moments and imagine with me how winning the
there:the United States lives off of oil. It's this country's life blood. Sure,
war on terror would be. Our triumphant boys in the military, hootin' and
thousands of men, women and children die every year from asthma
hollerin' with those Arabs laying in heaps under American-made milibrought on by air pollution that Is caused by exhaust from automobiles
running on a derivative of oil, but that Is a small price to pay to fuel my tary hardware. We'll have enough 011to power our Jeeps, airplanes, rocket
Hummer. With this precious commodity at stake, you can't expect me ships, tanks, ships, SUVsand those economy-sized pieces of trash people
and people like me to worry about things like "energy-Independence" as like to drive around for years to come at rock bottom prices too. The only
featured on the cover of The Arbiter a couple of weeks ago. Now I'm not difference you all may see is that the 011has more than a slight red tinge
to it, but that too is a small price to pay. If being able to drive my humone ofthose people that has a degree In that Earth Science thing, but I'm
sure we aren't being lied to and we don't have to worry about that whole mer cheaply the five blocks to campus requires the death ofthousands of
people, then so be it.
"global warming" thing. Our great president has five or six scientists that
After we use up what they have, then we can start worrying about powagree with his administration's position: the rest of them, millions in the
ering our economy. If America follows the plan I've outlined here, we
U.S. and worldwide, just have a political agenda.
can put that whole thing off for another 50 years, possibly longer. If we're
When this country's oil costs are through the roof, President Bush did
lucky you and I, friend, won't have to worry about a spiraling deficit, outthe best thing he could have done; he started a couple of wars to kick
rageous shipping and food costs, breathable air, global warming or any of
those damn Arabs off ofthe land covering our oil supply. Now I'm not gothat other stuff. We Republicans can leave that,like so many other things,
Ing to say that God made a mistake, far from that. It was only his intent to
to our children. Let them worry about it-that's what I say.
let us correct this abomination of the use of the land he'd sat aside for us.

'By JAMES R. RODRIGUEZ
Opinion Writer

Why the world hates us
BY MICHAEL J. MCLASKEY
Opinion

Compared to the might of the United
States, Iraq isa small puddle in the road.
When the United States launched a "pre. eruptive" invasion into Baghdad (which
is incidentally noted in the Middle East
as Crusader's March the Eighth) we
didn't meet any resistance. Nor did we
meet with sarin gas; a weapon of mass
destruction Iraq possessed back in the
first Gulf War. There was nothing there,
and we still have nothing but people
pissed-off at us.
Five years ago I met a young Pakistani
female online. She was a Sunni college
student, and her first impression of me
was of arrogance and narcissism. A reliable charge too, but as a drunk male
hungry for sex, I was eager to impress
(this was not a particularly glorious moment In my adult life).
But I managed to seduce an Eastern
woman with the power of my rhetoric, and to convince her that I wasn't

The way we see it is based on the majority opinions of The Arbiter editorial board.
Members of the board are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Marcus Hackler, business manager;Heather English, production manager;
Dustin Lapray, managing editor; Brandon
Stoker, opinion editor and Sheree Whiteley,
lead copy editor

y

Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words and must include the writer's full
name, city, state, and major (if applicable).
All submissions are subject to editing. Both
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Compared to
England's indigo
embargo against
India, the U. S.'s
oil fatwa gouging through the
hemisphere of
Afghanistan is a
scar compared to
a life-threatening
puncture wound., ,

in our supposed powerlessness, that we
all do nothing.
We don't even talk to each other unless it's through the MySpace
extended network.

columnists reflect the diversity of .oplntcn
in the academic community, and often will
be controversial, but they do not represent
the institutional opinion of the Arbiter or
any organization the. author. may be affiliated with unless it is labeled as such.
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has got to offer.
Sexual perversion on behalf of
American troops? Senseless murder of
women and children by our Marines? If
no one else sees the parallels between
Iraq and our last failed war of diplomacy for 25 years in Vietnam, you're an imbecile! According to George Carlin, you
should be dragged out into the streets
and have your skulls beaten in with
hammers.
Okay, that may have been a false assignation, but I still think you should be
beaten between the eyes with a bluntobject if you aren't already prostrate with
fear. For crying out loud, we've been
taken for a ride and put away chafed.
Does anyone remember what the
price of gasoline was before all this unnecessary intervention on behalf of the
hatred of al Queda for us, and separately, Iraqis for us? Divide by two.
Consider our national CCDDP (credit
card debt domestic product) of roughly
$11 trillion -- nearly double our federal national debt. Is that any surprise?
We're more individualistic and separate

guest opinions and letters to the editor may
be sent via e-mail to letters@arbiteronline.
com. The Arbiter cannot verify the accuracy of statements made in letters to the
editor; they reflect the opinion of the writers. Opinions expressed bt guest and staff
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as low as a puddle of rhinoceros dung.
Seriously, Americans, people do not like
us. That's why they take arms against
our sea of troubles -- because we cause
them. In ways, we're no better than the
British were in India, which is why those
cockney bastards have been at our beck
and call. Compared to their indigo embargo against India, the U.S:s 011fatwa
gouging through the hemisphere of
Afghanistan is a scar compared to a lifethreatening puncture wound. This is
what we've done to the world under the
last six years of Czar Bushini's tyrannical rule.
That's not all. Semi-sympathetic
states like Egypt have apparently allowed our CIAto operate rendition centers. Rendition is a nominalization ofthe
noun render, which means to portray in
a certain medium. With little imagination, it seems like the CIA is truly trying to convince us that what they say is
hardball truth -- even if it was imagined
up at a drunken party gig. Basically, if
you torture the poor guy long enough he
will render whatever truth Abu Ghraib
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There's more to
WHAT'S HOT
WHAT'S NOT
IN ENTERTAINMENT

" helilusionis

II

than meets the eye
BY DANIEL

KEDISH

CULTURE EDITOR

GLOBALLY
HOT
Television's new seasons
As the school year begins, so do
the endless nights of stress, homework and partying. However, while
many people forget, school's new
year symbolically brings back television's finest shows for their latest
seasons.
Just when you think you figure
out the routine of school, work and
social life, the entertainment
industry throws you the next chapter
to Grey's Anatomy (my specialty favorite), The O.C., Lost and all those
great shows in between, not to mention the much watched Desperate
Housewives.
It's enough to remember terms for
next week's communications
exam
without the distraction of Marissa
Copper's
funeral
or Meredith's
decision to pick between Doctor
"McDreamy"
and ncr charming
veterinarian.
However, while we struggle each
day to overcome the next reading
quiz, the next IO-page essay and all
those mind-draining
assignments
asked from us each day, we can all
look forward to a little "veg" time
with our favorite shows in their
brand new year.

NOT
Eltonjohn "sizzles"
his "nizzle."

PHOTO COURTESY MCT

Elton John, the famous pop star,
who plans to perform here in Boise
this month, announced
his newfound interest in going into the hip
hop industry with his music. While
he may be excited, I'm stunned,
shocked and over the top confused.
What would make a flamboyant
British pop/rock homosexual want
to "get low?"
We all know he performed with
Eminem at the Grammy's a few
years back, but did he not look out
at the audience and see its scared
sick faces.
All I can say
to "drop it like
and Pharrell,
man, the only
those diamond

Eiton, you may want
it's hot" with Kanye
but let's face it old
"bling" you got are
encrusted glasses.

LOCALLY
HOT
Hyde Park Street Fair

Shedding her usual type-cast roles, Jessica Biel plays Sophie von Teschen in "The Illusionist.".
Also starring Edward Norton, the movie brings audiences a dramatic tale full of magic and romance.
BY FRANCY MARCOTTE
Culture Writer
The audience watched in silence as
the magician dropped a seed into a
large pot. An orange nee grew within
seconds,
transforming
their silence
into wonder.
"And where is your handkerchief?"
he asked a woman in the audience.
Only a moment
earlier, he asked
her to put her handkerchief
in a small
box. The woman opened the box and
gasped: her handkerchief
had vanished.
.
This is one of many magical moments
in "The Illusionist."
The film contains
enough twists and turns to make audience members dizzy, but just the right
amount of Hollywood magic to keep

them glued to their seats.
Eisenheim
(Edward'
Norton)
becomes a popular magician in 19th century Vienna. His mystifying act draws
the haughty Crown Prince Leopold
(Rufus Sewell) and his fiancee Sophie
.von Teschen (Jessica BieJ) to one of his
performances.
During the show, Eisenheim
asks
for a fearless volunteer. Leopold, being
such a manly man, immediately
requests that Sophie assist In the trick.
Nice job Leopold.
It turns
out
Eisenheim and Sophie engaged in a little fling during their adolescence, only
to be separated by Sophie's aristocratic parents. When they see each other
again, their old feelings return.
It doesn't take long for Leopold to
catch on to their secret affair and

materialize
onstage. These sophisticated special effects succeed in giving
the impression of real magic.
Norton and Giamatti give commendable performances.
Norton portrays
a character who indulges in creating
riddles, while Giamatti's character focuses on solving them.
Norton gives Eisenheim an evasive
and mysterious
demeanor.
Giamatti,
on the other hand, gives Uhl an honest
streak, allowing the audience to sympathize with him as he tries to uncover
the truth behind Elsenheim's magic.
The result is a strong chemistry be- .
tween the two actors.
.
.
"The Illusionist" conjures up enough
drama, suspense and other tricks to
make it worth spending time and money at the movie theatre.

he orders Chief Inspector Uh! [Paul
Giamatti) to expose them.
This puts Uhl In a sticky situation
because he admires Eisenheim's talent
and doesn't want to arrest him.
Eisenheim decides to solve all this
drama by doing what he does best: creating an illusion.
Visually, "The lllusionist" scores very
high. It was as if a dark screen had been
placed over the camera's lens, creating
the eerie atmosphere
of Eisenheim's
candle-lit theater or the gritty streets
of Vienna. These shadows and gray areas parallel the mystery of Eisenheim's
magic.
.
Eisenheim's illusions range from innocent tricks to supernatural
encounters. In one scene he grows a tree in
mere seconds and in the next ghosts

Coming this Friday, everyone
can escape to Hyde Park for an afternoon filled with homemade ice
cream, great restaurants and entertainment.
The Hyde Park Street Fair should
bring much, enjoyment to people
out in the area and over at Camel's
Back Park.
The event usually draws about
35,000 people over the weekend and
people of all ages should be able to
find something there to enjoy, even
if you aren't a part of the North End
clique.

NOT
Roofie rumors
While everyone likes 'to go out
and have a good time, we must always remember that certain events
occur that we might not expect.
Date rape drugs, referred to as roofIes, are one concern that seems to
be riding low on the radar.When
not watching your drink, someone
can easily slip one Into the beverage making the next few hours a
nightmare.
Many people on campus may be surprised about these
events occurring, but they do and
it's up 'to each individual
to take
precautions;
"
,."
. " .
,Remember,
giviiigpeople
~ate "
rape drugs only makes you 8 pa; thetic !lnd 4~spl!rate fudividulil,
.
, .....andijlat's defiJlitelfnot
boti
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Beyonce drops new album just in time for her B Day
BY KASHA GLYNN
Culture Writer
September
5, the day after Beyonce's
birthday,
marked
the
highly
anticipated,
release
of her second
album
entitled
"B Day," a follow up to the 2003
release
of her debut
solo album,
"Dangerously
in
Love."
Unfortunately
the album suffers
from the common plague that is
feared in the music world: sopho-

rnoreitis.
The album ultimately turns out to
be an offering that leaves very little
to the imagination. With each track.
sounding more like the previous,
it was almost like listening to one
continuous song with slightly different rhythmic notions. This Isn't
to say that some of the production
values Were not in stride with other
'chic and catchy releases of the same
genre,.butthls
unfortunately
\Vas
one orthethlngs~at
madethealbum laclduster:"
'

When the album plays, it simply
Alarm." alit of what very little this
does not project any bright moments
album has to offer, this was the song
where the listener can feel Beyonce
that brought out the sassi ness that
making an attempt to stretch her
made her first album a hit record.
talent and grow as an artist. She has
The beat is simple, yet it has just
followed the same cookie-cutter
the right amount of extra subtleties
recipe of simple "bell and whistle"
added to make it something that res"
beats coupled with_ her signature
onates with the listener without bevoice pattern of powerful bursts that
ing monotonous. This separates the
do nothing to evoke much emotion
song from being just another track
or conviction. .
on.the record, and transforms it into
All is not lostthough, for the ala song that will make the biggest lmbum does boast a few strong points.
pact when the album has had time to
On the single "Deja Vu; Beyonce's
settle into the market.
significant
other
(rapper
Jay-Z)
Had there been more tracks like
makes an appearance and the char. this involved with thealbumltwould
ismatic interaction between the two
be easier to say that the record was
is evident and pleasing.
something that could stand up and
Though
possessing
an eerilygive her successful firstrelease
in
similar feel to the smash hit "Crazy
2003 a run for Its money;
In Love" that also featured Iay-Z, it
The bottom line, however, is the
does assert its own identity as one
simple fact that when you find your,.of the tracks that Will be a bigger hit'
sellat the end of the album there is
than most oftheaIbum's
songs;
a lingering feeling thattoo many of
Another track thatisV'erydeserv. thesongssound'the
same and the ,.
ing (if Ilotthe
m9st de~ervillg) of
bpght moments
few and far be- '
mentiim is the fifth traCk."Ring1he
'. tween.'
' .
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Boise State student
lands in China
BY MICAH MCLAUGHLIN
Special to The Arbiter

Micah Mclaughlin, a writer for The Arbiter, chose to experience the Chinese culture. These are the articles updating readers on his current status and wllat's it like in a new
environment an entire ocean a'way.
.
The plane had been circling Korean airspace for nearly,an hour and a half before we finally were allowed to
approach China and the Beijing Capital Airport. When
the plane finally did touch down it was about 10:30 p.m,
(local time) on the 25'h of August.
The plane was late and there was no chance of catching the connecting flight to Qingdao. Luckily, Wei Lui
from the school was there to meet us.
After much haggling, Wei Lui managed to convince
Northwest to put us up at a hotel for the night. Finally
we set out for the hotel. At this point it was almost midnight and we had all been up since early that morning.
Moreover, the airline told us to be back at the airport by
7 a.m, At that, some of us decided not to even bother going to bed.
.
Outside the airport the air was heavy, humid and had
that distinct inner-city pollution smell. After a half-hour
bus ride we arrived at the Capital Airport Hotel. From
then on we spent the night at the hotel bar and in our
rooms.
That night I had one of the most Chinese experiences
a foreigner can have. Itwas approaching 1 a.m, and I had
just got out of the shower when the phone rang, A man
was on the other end.
"You need massage?" he asked. "Very young girl, very
pretty, very cheap."
I graciously declined.
The next day while lounging around the airport after
changing our tickets I had another "Chinese" experience.
At one point I needed to use the facilities. As I approached, a serviceman ran out in front of me with his
mop. As I walked forward he mopped the floor about a
foot ahead of me. After I had finished my business he was
waiting for me by the sink, which he turned on. He proceeded to provide me with soap and paper towels. Then
he asked for a tip.
When we finally arrived at Qingdao we still had an
hour drive to the school. This was my first taste ofreallife
in China and my senses were bombarded with stimuli.
The city rolled by as the bus wound In and out of traffic; honking all the while (which seems to be a part of
the lifestyle here in China). We passed by modern apartment complexes and dirty hovels, beautiful parks and
overgrown slums, not to mention a lot of construction.

It wasn't just the sights that were varied; the smells were
just as diverse.
As we passed by various areas we also went through
pockets of different odors. Some places smelled clean
like the ocean or like food. Other places smelled of pollution, garbage or waste.
There was also an unbelievable amount of people just
standing, sitting or walking beside the road. Everywhere
1looked there were people.
Eventuallywe made it to the school; a gated and walled
compound oflarge white multi-story buildings.
We finally made it to ourdestinatiou. We were only 20
hours or so behind schedule and had gone without sleep
for nearly two days.
The next day we were able to see the city during the
day. For the most part, Qingdao really is a beautiful place
with pleasant beaches, an attractive skyline and picturesque mountains.
We spent the day touring and shopping in the downtown area. The view from Xiao Yu Shan (Little Fish Hill)
is quite nice but the real flavor of the city of Qingdao is
better experienced from street level where the life of the
city is. Street vendors are always around in abundance,
each one trying to push his wares.
The traffic is almost frightening (especially when trying to cross the street) and even riding in a cab is not for
the faint of heart.
At the end of the day we returned to the school to drop
off things we had picked up before we went out yet again._
This time we were headed to one of the most famous
festivals in Qingdao: the Qingdao International Beer
Festival.
Brewers from all over the world come and showcase
their beer to a more-than-willing audience for about two
weeks every year in August. We were lucky enough to
catch the last day of the festival.
It was electric. People of all ages were everywhere and
half of them were drinking straight from the pitcher.
There is no drinking age in China, so even kids were
out having a good time. Eventually we found ourselves
sitting at the Qingdao stand drinking with a couple of
Chinese business men.
When Chinese people drink, they really drink. Every
time we would get a pitcher and refill our glasses someone would shout "ganbel!" Ganbei is the Chinese equivalent of cheers except for one difference: when someone
says "ganbei" you have to finish your drink.
The night went quickly and was capped offby the festival'snighily fireworks display.
All in all, those first two days in China were an incredible rollercoaster of new experiences; many of which can
only be had in this country.
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Talk with a Wells Fargo
banker and get your
PhD in Money-omics.

Okay,so Wells Fargo can't really give you a PhD,but we do have all sorts of tools to make it easier for you to handle your money on
your own. From checking and savings toa CollegeCombo® specifically deslqned to help you be financially successful. And best of .
'.

all; you'll get someone to answer your questions and help you make sense of italLWhy wait·forsomeday?StopbyWeJls
weJlsfargo.com!student, or call1-800-WFB-OPEN(1-800...932-673~6)today.
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["~;SWEEKIN
SPORTS]'
Cross Country
Saturday
Sundodger Invitational
,
TBA
Seattle, Wash.

Football
Saturday
Wyoming
1:30 p.m.
Laramie, Wyo.

Women's Golf
Monday
Oregon State Invitational
TBA
Corvallis, Ore.

Athlete hunting
falls short of
being dignified

Women's Soccer

BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Editor

Friday
UCDavis
5p.m. (PT)
Nevada Tournament
Reno, Nev.
Saturday
Wyoming
11 a.m. (PT)
Nevada Tournament
Reno, Nev.

Volleyball
Saturday
Gonzaga
12:30 p.m,
Boise
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1 Volleyball team plays

Boise State improved its
record to 2-0 with a blowout win
over the Oregon State "Beavers
last Thursday. BSU will look to
stay undefeated Saturday at the
University of Wyoming.

l final preseason tourney
1
'j

In the first match of the Northern
University Fiesta Bowl
J
Volleyball Tournament, Boise State
I
I
lost a long five-game match to
Florida International (30-26, 29-31,
30-22,26-30, 15-11) Friday Sept 8.
,
The Broncos (3-5) had four playi ers who tallied double-figure kills:
I' Cameron
Flunder (17), Jeanette
Jenkins (15), Mandy Klein (13) and,
'j'
'I. Jamie Claussen
(11). Klein and
'I
Jackie Stroud had 12 digs each. In
I
I
match two of the tournament BSU
I
1
defeated host Northern Arizona
I
(4-4) in straight games 30-25, 30i
I
28, 30-24. In the final match of the
1
weekend, BSU defeated Texas A&M
i
1
Corpus Christi in straight sets 30I
23,30-24,30-22.
'I
\ The Broncos went 2-1 in the tournament and are now 5-5 overall.
Cameron Flunder and Jeanette
• Jenkins were named to the all-tour;
nament team.

1

; Arizona

I

1
"

i:
"

"

"

I
I

gered about his ability to be a feature
back in the Boise State offense.
Sports Editor
"You know I try not to think about
that type of stuff," Johnson said. "I'm
•
I
Bronco Stadium grew deathly si- the type of person that I just forget
Ian Johnson named
lent Thursday night after Oregon
1
about it until the game starts. You
\
nation's offensive State scored its second touch- know, whatever they throw at me, I
\
\
\
player of the week down in a two-minute span dur- conditioned myself so hard during
\
ing the opening quarter against
the summer that I know no matter
\.
~
Boise State.
what they throw at us they condi~
Rushing for a career-best 240
The 14-point cushion wouldn't be
tioned us for it. I just trust the sys'. yards and five touchdowns in Boise
:2 State University's 42-14 win over nearly enough as the Broncos rolled tem so much that they got me ready
out 42 unanswered points to turn
for 35 carries if I take 35 carries. So
: Oregon State University Thursday
a bad start into a blowout. For the
whether I was ready or not, in my
~ (Sept. 7), running back Ian Johnson
third consecutive year, the BSU and
mind I was ready."
:: has been selected this week's Walter
OSU match-up ended with the team
Senior
quarterback,
Jared
~ Camp Football Foundation National
on the board 14-0 going on to lose
Zabransky was one of the Bronco
} I-A Offensive Player ofthe Week.
the game.
players who appeared to take a back
::
_His 240-yard game was the third
Boise State's 42-14 spanking ofthe
seat to Johnson's historic night.
1 highest single game rushing effort in
Beavers gave way to a record-setting
Despite filling the pre-game conschool history, while his five rushing
night for one Bronco that is quickly
versation going up against OSU
.f
touchdowns tied the school record
becoming a household name in
last time, Zabransky put up less
:: originally set by Jon Helmandollar
Boise.
than eye-popping numbers against
I
in 2004 against Louisiana Tech
Running back ian Johnson cut
the Beavers;
-: University. Through two games ofthe
loose for 138 yards rushing on 13
While only throwing the ball 13
2006 season, Johnson is the nation's
carries and three touchdowns; and
times, Zabransky completed eight
second leading rusher averaging
then the horn blew to end the secpasses for 105 yards. Contrary to
-: 164.5 yard per game. He is tied with
-: one other player for the national
ond quarter.
what the statistics read, coach
-,
After half-time Johnson continPetersen was pleased with his quarlead in scoring with a 21.0 points- '
ued his terror, tallying 240 yards on
terback's performance, and stated it
per-game average.
the ground on just 22 carries and
was exactly what the team needed to
-I
tied a team-record five touchdowns.
succeed.
·f
broke a 59-yard run to put
"I thought he played really well,"
Cross Country shows Johnson
the first Bronco points on the score- _Petersen said. "His stats aren't gonwell at NNU meet board. He also broke a run up the na show that. We keep talking about
gut in the fourth quarter, a 50-yard
him being efficient and not having
"
Boise State University senior Ty scamper to the end zone.
to win the game. But he was doing a
Behind an ever-sa-impressive of- lot of things out there. He manages
Axtman and sophomore Breanna
fensive line, lohnson seemed to an
the game very well for us. He has no
:.1 Sande captured their first individuswer any questions that stilled Iin) al titles as Broncos at the fourth anturnovers. This time last year was a
:3 nual Hampton Inn and Suites Fall
:i Harrier Classic Saturday in Nampa.
Axtman, who finished fifth at the
conference championships last season, finished the race less than a
second before AlI·American teammate ForestBraden. The duo led the
'Broncos (26 points) to a first~place
team finish. Sande, who earned secend-team All·WAC honors last season;
the women's four·kilome"
ter race by 4~06SeC!lnds o~Becky
: Guyette,:who ~ unattllcl!ed.,
,
1he Wpmen firdshed second atthe
• HarrierqassicWitll
+4 poin~~~'.;

"
"

•

"

~j
j

~l
3
~1

won

BY JAKE GARCIN

Bernard rushed for 150 yards
different story. You know, he's defiin the Beaver's opener at Eastern
nitely taken the step we need him to
Washington University and' aptake."
peared to be on track again Thursday
The Boise State defense settled
night, gaining 50 yards on the first
down following the two early asu
OSU offensive drive. However, afscores and played a shut out for the
ter tightening up the BSU front line,
last 51 minutes of the game. Senior
Bernard was only able to scrape 39
linebacker Korey Hall led the team
more yards over the next three and
in tackles with ten, giving a perfora half quarters,
mance worthy of all the national
"The kids did a great job rallying
recognition he received during preback," Coach Petersen said. "They
season workouts.
really did. They didn't flinch. They
"Obviously, tonight we weren't
didn't blink. They just kept playing,
happy with that' first drive," Hall
charging forward:'
said. "You know, we kind of changed
BoiseState travels to the University
some stuff up with our front and the
of Wyoming next, where the Broncos
D-Iine started firing off and I think
will look to continue their campaign
that helped."
toward a Bowl Championship Series
Hall also caught the only interbid at season's end. Coach Petersen
ception of the game, which led to the
will look to keep his team groundsecond Bronco touchdown and tied
ed and hungry for the Wyoming
the game 14-14.
Cowboys to avoid an unpleasant trip
"I think whenever we get a turnhome from Laramie.
over on defense it's good for us," Hall
"I think that our guys know what
said. "You know that's kind of what
we thrive on and I think it helps our .they need to do, and they're going
to stay grounded," Petersen said.
offense also."
"Some of the things we went through
"I'm always trying to get interceplast year, they have learned that they
tions, not that it always happens,"
have to showup and practice hard on
Hall said, "I think that play they ran,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
' they had rim a few plays before that
for us to keep improving."
but we went off-sides so they didn't
!f we would have lost that game
getto run it all the way out. I kind of
noticed it and kind of broke out of (Oregon State), my mentality going out to practice would be no difmy area and made the play."
ferent. I may have been more in the
The Boise State defense was also
tank, and been a little more ticked
able to bounce back after the first
off. But in terms Of what we've got
defensive series and contain Oregon
to get done to keep taking a step forState's rushing
attack behind
ward: no different."
'
Yvenson Bernard.

They hunt, they scheme and
dream of the big catch. They are
deliberate, persistent and seem
to always get what they want. We
call them jersey chasers, the bottom of the barrel in the sporting
world. They are the girls that long
for their chance at snagging a star
wide receiver or snaring the next
NBA lottery pick.
Jersey Chasers are as much associated with athletes as Viagra
is to retirement homes. Sports
and sex have become so intertwined that it can be hard to decipher where one ends and the
other begins. America has become so infatuated with athletes;
it was only a matter of time before
women would begin lusting after
them like movie stars.
Jersey chasing, however, is different. Jersey chasers have taken
this infatuation to a whole new
level of disgrace. These are the
girls that go to football games
dressed for the club. In their
heels and low cut dresses, they sit
near the sidelines, trying to make
themselves visible to the players
on the field.
These girls will actually spend
hours doing their hair and makeup, perfecting their looks. Then
they go and sit on cement henches with 32,000 other people. It
seems reasonable to me to put
out an effort like that, ladies.
However, the hunt doesn't end
at the game, oh no. !fyou remember back to the start these girls
are persistent; and always seem
to get what they want. Off to the
bars and clubs they go, waiting
ever-so-patiently for Mr. Right to
walk in the front doors. It may be
ten minutes or maybe an hour,
but he'll show up; he always
shows up.
Faster than Clark Kent can
transform into Superman, our
jersey chaser will go from the
least-interested person in the bar
to the life of the party, making
sure to draw all attention in general direction. With a line out,
it's only a matter of time before
he bites and the mission is complete.
Now don't go hating him, he's
just a regular guy, doing what
any guy would do in his situation. What do you expect would
happen when beautiful women
approach him night in and night
out? Do you think he'd go home
and repeat the pledge of allegiance until the turtle goes back
into its shell? I don't think so.
He's going to talk to her, probably buy her a drink. After that it '
doesn't matter what happens. I'm
not going to slam the good name
of an athlete because of idle conversation. The vixen, however?
Well of course she's fair game.
Anyone who would, spend their
night seducing someone that had
never seen her, let alone met her,
sounds almost like a stalker to
me.
Which leaves me with my flnal thoughts on the ones who
long to be able to tell their friends
about the amazing time they had
downtown with the guy who's on
, the· front page of the paper the
next morning.
For all of you out there that this
applies to, I want you to listen
closely to me. You aren't traveling
down a road paved in gold. Take
back some of yourself-respect
and remember that players keep
track of statistics on and off the
field. And guys, if you're thinking
about finding my house so you
can kiCK Ply ass for ruining the
great thing you had goiIig, relax.
It's not like jersey chasers .read
the sports section anyway.othey
,Won't even knoWthis caIrie out.'
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Health, Wellness and Counseling Services (HWC)provides
a variety of reproductive health services that includes:

We provide education and,
Information about all birth
control options. OUr mfHIlcal
staff can help you choose the
type of contrac~t1onthat
best
meets your needs. Qur
services are confidential and
feature low costs;
HEAlTH .WELLNESS·

COUNSELING

•

'.•
•

•

•

Oral Contraceptives ("The pili"), Depo-Provera
("The shot"), NuvaRlng, Intrauterine Device (IUD),
"diaphragm, fitting, and free condoms
, .Vasectomy ,
EmergeriCyContraception
Tests for sexually Transmitted Infections
PregnancY test
A new vaccine (Garaasil) for women 17 - 26 to
protect against HPV,a cause of cervical cancer.

SERVICES

~2!,~t~,"SW~
.-'II·I\I~1

Health & Wellness Center
2103 University Dove
426-1459

AH"!iH

WNW.bolsestate.edulhealthservlces

Where it

" Pays to Care
When you give plasma you're
literally giving someone another
chance at life.
Thousands will benefit from
your blood-plasma donations.

Up to $200 compensation
for your first month.
Forfurther informatiol/ on
can help please call:
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BY KYE JOHNSON
Assistant
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When sophomore running back
Ian Johnson showed up at BoiseState
University, a 240 yard, five-touchdown game was something he never
envisioned.
"Imean I came here and Iwas like,
'you know there's 14running backs:
I just want a little piece of the pie:'
Johnson said.
WellJohnson got a piece ofthat pie
last Thursday night against a demoralized Oregon State defense on national television.
Johnson got the Broncos first score
with 4:18remaining in the first quarter on a 59-yard scamper, bringing
Boise State within a touchdown;
trailing 14-7.Johnson then proceeded to score the next two touchdowns
on runs of four and three yards to
give Boise State a 21-14lead.
Johnson's spark was exactly what
the doctor ordered as the Broncos
found themselves down but not out;
staring a 14-point deficit in the face
early in the game.
"Wecan score 14points," Johnson"
said. "I mean they can score it in the
first five minutes, but we can score it
in two and we hadn't even gotten to

open up our playbook, so we were
definitely confident."
Johnson's three touchdown's in
the first half ultimately set the tone
forthe rest ofthe game, as the Bronco
rushing attack pounded away at the
Beavers defense carry after carry.
'You know after we got out there,
and I saw how great our few plays
were hitting I was like you know, really our lineman are just dominating
right now,"Johnson said.
Then came the second half. With
just over two minutes remaining in
the third quarter, Johnson went 19
yards for his fourth touchdown of
the game, giving the Broncos a 35-14
lead in a game that had quickly been
controlled by the offensive attack of
BoiseState.
Johnson added one more touchdown with a break away run of 50
yards for the game's final score with
11:4Uo play.
When all was said and done,
Johnson racked up 240 yards on the
ground with five scores on only 22
carries for a 10.9yard-per-carry average.
, He also snagged one pass for a 2F'
yard gain.
He also won the Walter Camp
Award Sunday for his efforts, recog- '

Soccer team overcomes slow
starts to begin season 4-1-0
,.;.,,,,

.

ingwell,sowe'rehappywiththeway
With two goals against EWU, [uthings are going," Lucas said. "Our nior midfielder Katie Keller now ties
weakness is the ability to finish right senior Kristin Hall for second place
now. I'dbebummed out ifwe weren't
in the point column. Senior Annie
getting any chances, but we are and Tom ranks third in scoring. Tom,
we just have to do a better job ofput,
however, hurt her shoulder with two
ting the ball in the net."
minutes left in the first half against
Getting at the opponent early Utah Valley and did not return. She
in the game is another thing that
did not play in the game against
Lucas wants to see from his players Eastern Washington either.
more often.
The last couple of years, the
"I~I knew why we start so slow, Broncos have had a strong goalkeepthen I'd be happier than I am right ing duo in Kim Parker and Michaela
now," Lucas said. "We got to figure Morrison. Both goalies split playing
that out and these guys know that.
time at the moment. Parker startI can't come into the locker room ed both games at the Governor's
and do magic tricks and getthem all cup while Morrison got the call
excited. It's a game, it's time to play against Utah Valley Wednesday.
and they know that. It's a challenge
The goalies played one half each
BY ANDREAS KREUTZER
for us right now."
against Southern Utah and Eastern
Sports Writer
Lucas tried to mix things up to Washington.
With six of its eight total goals spark the offenseIn the Broncos
"I have tough decisions to make
before Friday's match at Eastern
game against Utah Valley last all the time before games with lineWashington coming in the second Wednesday. In the second half he ups," Lucas said. "Those guys don't
half, the Boise State soccer team
freed midfielder Brennan Lau from make it any easier. We're happy with
experienced problems getting its all defensive duties and gave her both and they both bring something
game going early. Nevertheless,
the opportunity to concentrate on differenttothetable.Michaelaknew
the Broncos managed to move to 4-~ the attack leading to an assist and a this weekend that she wasn't gonna
1-0 in its first five games. The only goal.
play on Sunday and that she was
loss came in the final match of the
"Brennan's important and every- starting today. So, as long as we keep
Governor's Cup at Boise Soccer body knows that," Lucas said. "It's _ communicating with them they do
Stadium.
still hard to shut her down when
a good job. They push each other -In Friday's game at EWU,the team
they try to do that, because
we're lucky."
put pressure on the opponent from she's
'always
dangerous.
It
The
Broncos
will
play
theget_goforthefirsttimethisseason
was good for her to serve UC Davis and Wyoming in
and was rewarded with three first- a ball into the, middle that
the
University
of
Nevada's
half' goals. Two consecutive goals got finishes."
Tournament in Reno next weekend.
by EWU midfielder Melissa Guthrie
L?uhad another assis~inthe game
The Bro nco soccer
in the 75 and 78 minutes forced the
against Eastern Washmgton and
d
game into overtime. BSUfreshman
now leads the team in scoring with
e~m starte 1-0 on
Kaylea Perenonwon the game for fivepoints. Among the top scorers of
ItSfive-game road
the Broncos six minutes into over- the team are two new players, freshtrip with a .wln Friday.
time when she received a pass from man Danielle Schwalbe and transMeredith. Mangum· and shot the fer student Brin Wofford with two
ball over the outstretched hands of points each.
Eagle goalkeeper Tiera Como.
"They've done a good,job; Lucas
Head Soccer Coach Steve Lucas Is said. "Erin has obviously scoredevhappy with the~aythe'season
has ery time she had her>uniform on,
turnedoutsofar,but
saidthat the, -;DanieJle is still a freshman. Weldnd
.team has to work on finishing its of let her goa Jittlebit, just so she
chances on goal; .'
., '.,'.'
,doesn't,havellJ1ytrepidationabout
"Wenave a good group ofreturn~ __ anythingand n~ weldnd of reel
ers,andourfreshinenaredolngwell'
her in
try get lJ.erto do the
'. 'and
our new players aredo~ ;things,we ~nt.":'
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nizing Johnson as the nation's offensive player of the week.
Immediately following the game
Johnson's performance hadn't quite
sunk in yet.
"Youknow, it's still a shock to me."
Johnson said. "1 really just trusted
my lineman the whole time. Those
guys came out there, worked real
hard and they made big holes. Acouple of times I broke a couple tackles
and it's all that summer conditioning
we've been doing, being able to run
full speed for fOUT
quarters."
Johnson certainly ran full speed
forfour quarters, which helped Boise
State to a huge win over a Pacific-l0
Conference opponent.
"You know, we knew it was a big
game for us," Johnson said. "We
knew it was big for our conference,
for our school and it's on ESPN.But
more than anything we were going
out, playing' another game, on another week."
"The last time I've ran for over
200 yards was in high school, and it
wasn't anything like that," Johnson
said. "It was against a weak school,
it was like everyone expected it and'
I only had three touchdowns. I mean
this was definitely the highlight of
my career."
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Don't let money ruin your love life'
---------------------------Dow Jones Industrial

Average

11, 392.11 (+60.67)

BY SANYIKA

CALLOWAY

BOYCE

Young Money Magazine
Nasdaq ComposIte

2,165.79 (+ 10.50)
S&.P 500

1,298.92 (+ 4.90)
10 Year Bond

4.7710/Q (- 0.024)

LOCAL

---------------------_._---Albertson's

(ABS)

25.14 (0.00)
Bank of America

(BAC)

51.66 (+ 0.15)
Hewlett

Packard (HPQ)

36.01 (- 0.16)
Micron Technology

(MU)

17.97 (+ 0.09)
Washington

Mutual (WM)

41.94 (+ 0,47)
Qwest Communications

(Q)

8.59 (- 0.39)

FUN

---------------------------Abercrombie

&. Fitch (ANF)

65.00 (+ 1.05)
Altria - Philip Morris (MO)

82.97 (+ 0.85)
Halliburton

(HAL)

30.90 (+ 0.10)

Money and love. Somehow the two just don't seem to go
together harmoniously. I mean of course we need It, but
It's not very romantic to talk about:
When
it
comes
to
money,
men
and
women
view
It,
spend
it
and
invest'
it
very differently.
Even In the 21st century -- despite more and simpler
ways to manage money, tons ofbooks on the subject and just
plain having more access to wealth -- there is one thing we
seem dead set against doing with our money, and that's talking about it.
With money being the unspoken taboo, it's little wonder
that disagreements over the green stuff are the leading
cause of divorce nationwide.
It might not be romantic to whisper words like "Interest
rates" and "free checking" in your partner's ear, but keeping quiet about money can put a damper on your love life
faster than forgetting what your girlfriend wore on your
first date.
.
"Money is an emotional-laden thing; we spend because others are doing it," says Tahira Hlra, a finance
professor at Iowa State University who conducted a study
comparing men's and women's financial behaviors.
Thestudyfoundthatwomenwerefarmorelikelytobuysomething without needing it (36 percentvs. 18percent), buy somethil,lgbecauseit'sonsale(24percentvs.5percent),shopimpulsiveIy(36percentvs. 18percent) and shop to celebrate (31percentvs.
19percent).
"The shop-til-you-drop syndrome is more than a harmless fe-

male pastime; it also deprives women of the opportunity to grow money through investlng," Hlra said.
"In their 20s and 30s, when their male counterparts
are buying homes and Investing in mutual funds, many women
are spending on clothes, cars and decorating their apartment."
- According to the study, "46 percent of male respondents said
money worries interfere with their relationships and 55 percent of the women said managing money troubles interferes
with their lives and work."
There's no right (or romantic) time to talk about money, but
as soon as you start getting really serious (i.e. talking about
getting married, moving in together, going on vacations, etc.)
that's the time to have "the talk:'
Here are a few pointers to get you prepped to talk about
money with your honey:
• Have a calculator and make a list of all joint expenses. Be very
specific about what each ofyou will need to pay.
• Read the fine print on lease applications and rental agreements. Know your rights.
• Be realistic about how often you'll go out, how much
you'll spend andwho will be responsible for paying.
• Be open arid clear about what will happen if the arrangement doesn't work out as planned.
• Always keep at least one credit card, checking and/or
savings account in your name only. Having access to your
own money in case of an emergency, and establishing a
good personal credit history will ensure you can bounce
back from a break-up or any other setback.
Love and money can go together nicely.
!fyou take time to cuddle with compound interest and
snuggle up with a savings plan, it's not only smart-it
can be sexy, too!
~

More competitive wages and
affordable housing on the horizon

Harley Davidson (HOG)

59.30 (+ 0.04)
McDonald's

Corp (MCD)

BlzTech Editor

37.50 (+ 0.98)
Nlke (NKE)

82.05 (+ 1,46)
Wal-Mart

Janet Yellen
addressed
local community
and business leaders Thursday. Yellen
believes
current
economic
trends may
better anable students to
buv homes
and save for
the future.

BY BRANDON STOKER

(WMT)

46.72 (+ 1.18)
Walt Disney (DIS)

29.58 (+ 0.09)
World Wrestling
Entertainment
(WWE)

17.30 (+ 0.01)

CURRENCY
USD to Euro (EUR)

0.7887 (0.0%)
USD to Peso (MXN)

11.002 (0.0%)
USD to Swiss Franc (CHF)

0.8015 (0.0%)
USD to Yen (JPY)

116.94 (0.0%)
Gold

609.70
Silver

12.13
Numbers orinted

The job market looks very good
for skilled college graduates, ac,cording to Janet Yellen, president
and CEO of the Federal Reserve
Bank in San Francisco.
That is good news for Boise
State students inching toward
graduation.
The civilian unemployment rate
dropped to a little more than four
percent in August, which is slightly lower than the conventional
definition of "full employment."
Yellen addressed local community and business leaders on
Thursday about the prospects
for the U,S. economy, According
to her presentation, Idaho businesses are reporting "shortages
of skilled workers and increasing
difficulties in recruiting unskilled
workers:'
Yellen explained that this has
"put a strong upward pressure
on wages in the state," meaning employers are becoming
more competitive to attract employees from a shrinking pool of
qualified applicants.
She also spoke of a noticeable
slow-down in the housing market.

" Nationally, housing permits
are down noticeably - by more
than 20 percent - from a year
ago. In addition, inventories of
unsold house are up significantly,
[and] sales of news and existing
homes are off their peaks.
"
- Janet Yel/en
President and CEO
of the Federal Reserve Bank
in San Francisco

"Nationally, housing permits are
down noticeably - by more than
20 percent - from a year ago. In
addition, inventories of unsold
houses are up significantly, [and]
sales of news and existing homes
are off their peaks."
This news might be disappointing for many in the business community, but it could be good for
students looking to purchase a

home in the near future.
A moderate cooling in the housing market means that home values will stabilize, making a new
home more affordable.
And with more unsold houses
on the market, builders are offering lucrative incentives to prospective buyers-hot tubs, pools,
utility sheds and more.
The Fed also declined to raise

interest rates this month, which is
the first time in 17 months such a
decision has been made.
Yellen, a voting member of the
Federal Open Market Committee,
which
administers·
America's
monetary policy, explained that a
pause is necessary to observe the
impact of previous adjustments on
the inflation rate.
As executive managers of the

U.S. economy, members of the
F.O.M.C.work to balance economic growth and healthy employment
levels with' a sustainable rate of inflation. The core inflation rate is
about 2.5 percent this year, a rate
above Yellen's "comfort zone:'
After more than a year and half
of consistent interest rate hikes,
the Committee is taking a breather to "read into the data:'

as Df press time

The consequences of credit
GAS
PRICES

asking me for a moment of my time to complete a "brief" credit application.
Most ofthe time I said "no thanks" and kept
Young Money magazine
walking. But one day when my homesickness
I never had any intention of spinning so far was particularly high and my resistance was
out of control with my credit cards. Honestly
low, I stopped just to "talk" to the young lady
I don't think anyone plans to make a big mess who invited me to get a free portable radio for
ofthings, it just kinda happens. At least that
just a few minutes of my time.
was the case with me.
As I chatted a bit about where I was from
I entered Norfolk State University less than
and what field of study I was considering, I
six weeks after graduating from high school.
completed my first (of many to follow) credit
I'd had a rough senior year and wanted to try card application. I had no idea that this casuto get a jump start on college life by enrolling
al conversation and short application would
in a pre-college summer course.
lead to $1,500 in credit -- especially since I
I never realized how much I would miss. wasn't wholly truthful on the a:>plication.
my friends, especially my boyfriend. The
When I got the card, I vowed that it would
campus was big and I didn't know anyone. I only be used for emergencies and only if I rewasn't having nearly as much fun as I'd imagally needed it. However, it didn't take long for
ined I would.
an "emergency' to come along. My boyfriend
I was short on money and a little self-con- was on his way to pick me up for the weekend
scious about hanging out; it seemed like most when his car broke down.
of the people I met had a credit card, Each.
So Idid what anyone in a "crisis" would do.
time I saw someone pull out. their card' to I charged a bus ticket. That weekend cost me
'pay for sometWng-it didn't matter what-I'
$256 as I proceeded to charge a new outfit,
wanted the sophistication' and "power" that
dinner; movie tickets and a few other "emerthey had. gency" items.
I really didn't know much about credit
I haveto admit itfelt great signing my name
c~rds. I never even,imagined that I could ac- on the charge receipt; This newfound money :
tually getone since I had a measlyjoband a was fun to spend. Soon 1 was off on a full- .
. .meager income. One thing Id!d1cnow .was blown. spending spree. Five cred,it cards and
,where to'lipply lora C!U'd. Since I'd. arrived
morelhan $5iOOOiri~vaiiablecredit latei,my
on ~~lJUs I couldn't walk from my dOl1Jlto spending spreescontlnued and grew larger ..•
.:'c:l8ss,the caf~teriaouiherj:Ver .without get- . . IlearnedJllYI~!lS1fnfrom~e~n~e:bope~
;.Wtg s~J'pedbya
clipbOlird-totiitg persQnfullYY9~! \\Iillp"eless painful·"
.
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Here are afe~ things you should consider be-.
fore and after applying for creditora credit card:

'.• II'Student" credit card.dealsaren'talwiiys your best-bet. As
a student with' a limited credit history' you're considered a
. "crrrdit risk,"'so although you maygetthe card,You'U prob"
. ably have a high' interest rate.'
...'
.
.)obsproviding access tomoney,fromfasHood
cashiers'
toatcountan~stomiddle-nvma~~rs
WpiCallyrequire.credlt
checks. Know Whatyourcredif reportsaysabout;you.,
.:, .
• ",lway.{tr1'topaW$25 to$30<il1ore than then1inlmYrJ"pay~ .';'
ro~nt rE!quirE!d,to,sta.y.ahE!C3c10fyour.cred,it card. bills. . . ::,:
,.~·'Be-r~ali~tic~bC),Hth.~YJ·Q1uch.
creditYotJcan"affor:d."A,g~oct
·.•'.rTl~~§ur~'J~.f1(Jll1ore·t?ango.percent· ..of;Y()lJ.r'n~t•.•.
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Energy retrofit leads to big savi~gs at BSU
energy conservation measures covered nearly 2 million square feet of
facilities and 35 buildings. Projects

COURTESY UNIVERSITY
COMMUNICATIONS
A multi-year
energy conserva- ,
tion project completed at Boise State
University earlier this year has had
a significant Impact on both the
University and the Treasure Valley
as a whole.
Begun in fall 2004, the first and
second phases of the project resulted in a 16 percent reduction in electrical and gas usage, The final phase,
a collaboration between Boise State,
Seimens Building Technologies Inc.
and the Idaho Division of Public
Works, has lead to annual utility cost
'avoidance of more than $400,000
per year. In future 'years, when utility rate escalation is figured in, that
number could jump to $800,OOO.annually. That amounts to about a 20
percent reduction in utility costs
across the board. At Boise State's
Canyon County site alone, that number Is as high as 32 percent.
.Energy
system
improvements
have also reduced airborne emissions stemming
from university
boiler and steam plant operations.
The result has helped the campus
avoid adding 14,252 pounds of nitrogen oxide, 11,525 pounds of sulfur
dioxide and almost 7 million pounds

included:
• Retrofit of more than 21,000 lightIng fixtures with efficient technology that provides more natural
lighting.
• Upgrade of approximately 700
toilets, 200 urinals, 900 faucets and
68 showerheads to low-flow conser-

ASeimens engineer works on a power infrastructure overhaul in Australia. Siemens Corp.
helps businesses and governments overhaul facilitiesto save energy. The retrofit project at
Boise State will save up to $800,000 annually in facilities and operations expenses,
Sciences Building) are all being designed to incorporate
geothermal
energy. Further, older buildings are
being refitted for geothermal energy
as their heating systems are reno-

New buildings
(such as the
Interactive Teaching and Learning
Center) and proposed
buildings
(such as the new Student Union addition, the College of Business and
Economics Building and the Health

of carbon dioxide into the Treasure
Valley air shed. Project team members worked closely with Boise City
throughout the project in a collaboration aimed at expanding the city's
geothermal resources to campus.

vated.

Because geothermal
energy is
considered environmentally
friendly and a renewable resource, it is
a good fit with Boise State's green
\ campus initiatives.
Boise State's 18-month, $8 million

vation devices.
• Automated lighting controls that
turn the lights out when occupants
leave the room.
• Improved heating and air-conditioning controls designed to minimize the "hot and cold" spots that
plague many buildings.
• Air quality sensors in building
ducts to maintain a healthy mix of
fresh air in the indoor environment.
• Vending machines that light up
only when users arc nearby.
Annual avoided energy costs from
these projects include:
• Water: 15 million gallons of domestic water or 25 percent.
• Electrical: 7.6 million kwh or 20
percent.
• Natural gas: 19,000 therms or 2
percent.

Boise State establishes Center for Economic and Business Research
COURTESY
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Choose a slim new phone with
features like an MP3 Player or a built-in
camera, and do a whole lot of texting.

of

and infor-

mation systems.
Anson has been with Boise State
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Now get 300 free text messages a month for 12 months.
In-store exclusive offer for students with a valid college ID.
After 12 months, pay the regular monthly fee.

$79.99

These new phones start at
after instant savings
and mail-in rebate. Requires activation on a new line of
service and two-year subscriber agreement.
Calling plans start at

Available In 3 colors
aunt-In camera
Bluetooth'
technology

MP3 Phone
Fuslc'· by LG'
Built-In

Bluetooth'
Built-In

$29.99.

MP3 Player
technology
1.3 MP camera

Other monthly charges apply, See below,"
Requires two-year subscriber agreement.

I

sprint"), POWER up·

,·soo.sprint.,

sprint.com
• to the nearest Sprint or Nextel retailer

Operadores

Together with NEXTEL

en Espanol dlsponibles.

Sprint

17S5 W Cherry tane
20S·8SS·1S0S

stores

PREFERRED DEALERS

BOISE
120 Milwaukee
20S·378-9316
.350 North Milwaukee
20S-375-0025
2100 E FaIrview
20S·SS5-9910

BOISE
Advanced Wireless
20S-854·1212
Advanced Wireless
20S433-0700
Advanced Wireless
20S·36S-9999
Anything Wireless
20S·378-8111

peS Pro
20B·33&4n2
CAlDWELL
At Wireless
20s·S7i-09n
EAGLE
Anything Wireless
20S·93H976
MOUNTAIN HOME
Advanced Wireless
20S,5S0-1911
Advanced Wireless
20S-8324414

NAMPA
Wireless Concepts
20S466-2670
WirelessFX
20S467-6776

® .RadioShack.
-Rates exclude taxes and Sprint fees (including USF charge of up to 2.67% that varies quarterly. mst rfClM'ry fees up to $2.83 per line, and state/local fees that vary by area). Sprint Fees are not taxes
org-mment-requi~
charges.
.
.'.
.
,.....
'.' -.
Coverage not available everywhere. Available features and services Vary by phone/network.
The Nationwide Sprint PCS Netwon rea<hes CNf( 250 million people. Offm not available
all ~,'
Additlonalterms and restrictions apply. Subject to cred~ approval. see store or sprintcom for details. service Plan: Plan Includes base minutes that vary depending on plan selected, Additional "!mutl!
charges apply. See 5eMce Plan Guide Nr details. lip to $36 activation and $200 early termlnatlonfees
apply perline.t.!pos~
may be reqUired. Nighn 7pm to7am and Weekends
frl7pmbl/>lOfl;~::
le
.. Partial minUtes charged as full minutes. Sprint may terminate servke Ifmajority of minutes per month are used while roaming. Instant SavIngs; Offer ends 10(11/06 orwhi suppflf5lasl No~UiU.'
Ja.li!s ejgj~, Activat\onat tinle of purchase required.
Ilebate: Requires purchaseby1~/22/~
and a.."tivalionby 101'll/06. Rebat!5 cannot exaed pUttha~price.faxes exd..
.
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Altrights reserved.SPRltjT.the"GolngfolWanf'kigo.
the NElOtl name arid logo. the fOCUS ON OIlMNG logo and athe1'tra~areUaderi\alts
• A1lthird-part,Yprrxlud or servke names art property of thell ~pedIve llWI1eS. AD rights
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Classlfled ads may be placed three ways: email: c1asslfleds
@arblteronllne.com, phone: 345-8204 ext. 100,or stop by
the office at 1605 University Drive. (across from the SUB).

.

BSU CLUBS/ORGANIZATIONS

AUTO

RENT IT
APARTMENT

1993 CHEVYCORSICA
4 cylinders automatic 4
door Blue $5950bo 208629-6546

CLASSIC N, END DUPLEX.lbr& bonus rm
Hardwood 1017 N. 5th
$500602-2539

HOME/FURNITURE

ROLLING STONES
TICKETS 10 Center
Nov 14. Sec All RowM
-$350 each or $2400 for
8. john@cycloid.org or
. 467-4204

QUEEN ORTHOPEDIC
PILLOW-TOP MAT·
TRESS BOX.New In
plastic. Cost $400,
sacrifice $195. (208)
919-3080.
POOL TABLE,8 ft. table,
1" slate, leather pockets,
Aramlth balls, ace. pkg.
included. New In box.
Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) 362-7150'-

~.UIy

today at

,~~~.com
b",,'.!h ... l""'1y
rd/lho HOUli"g.n4 FllMff'" A,JOCilIfiD"

. 1-866-B:!-40h6

1,2 & 3 BR Includes all
appliances plus WID
Large pool and spa,
24 Hour Fitness Center
Tanning beds and
much morel
Ask about our terrific
move-in specials
Call today

ACTORS, EXTRAS,
MODELS
Students needed for
Idaho's Films, T. Y.,
Extras, Modeling.
Daily rates $72-$770. No
expoNot a school. 208433-9511 (208) 433·9511

,WORK IT

OTHER
JANITOR POSITION
Ambitious person
wanted for Tues,(l2
noon -5pm)TIlurs, and
Sat? ( 10 am -Ipm ) to
help clean est. Nightclub downtown, Starting
wage $8.00 (208) 3457557
CHILDCARE PROVlDER In my N End home,
M.F 3:15-6:00pm. 2 kids
ages 6 and 8. (208) 3716809 $8-10/hr DOE
APPOINTMENT SETTERSNEEDED

Ideal Job

. to Home

Ownershipl

MODELS

PART-TIME
MATTRESS,king plllow-top mattress & box.
Never used. Still In factory wrapper. Cost $550,
sacrifice $295. (208)
919·3080.

S

IMPAcr WIRELESSis
looking for motivated
individuals to help set
appointments for our
sales team. No experience neccessary. On the
job training is provided,
(208) 939-0179

MISC.

MOTORCYCLE 1981
Suzuki GS 450. All origiSIGMA ALPHA LAMBnal $800 OBO Call Bill
DA, NAT'L HONORS &
or Tanya @ 922-2055 or
LEADERSHIP ORG. IS
- 891-0096.
SEEKING FOUNDING'
OFFICERS/ MEMBERS TO BEGIN A
AUTO 1996 Green Ford
CAMPUS CHAPTER at
Taurus Y-6, 4 door,
Boise State. CONTACT
power locks and winMINER@SALHONORS.
dows, automatic trans.
ORG
$33000BO call Tanya
or Bill at 922-2055 or .
BRONCOSNEEDJOBS.
891-0096.
COM We need paid
survey takers in Boise.
100% FREE to Join click
CASH PAID FOR UNon surveys.
WANTED CARS.208629~6546 Garden City

ROOMMATE

WORK IT

BUY IT

SELL IT

SAY IT

for

DINING SET, cherrywood, 63" .hutch & Buffet, 78" table w/2leaves,
6 curved back chairs.
Dovetail drawers. Side
server also available.
Cost $9,000, sell $2,800
firm. (208) 362- 7150.

students ....
Design your
own schedule
20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends

BEDROOM SET, cherrywood, solid wood construction. Sleigh bed,
2 nlghtstands, dresser
w/ mirror, tall chest, 'IV
armoire, dovetail drawers. Will sell all or part.
Cost $10,000, sell $2,900.
(208) 362-7150.

JOURNALISTWANTED
Person with journal
skills to write a magazlne article. Will pay up
to $25.00 an hr. Call Jeff
345-2168

JOB FAIR

-

Wed.Sepl. 131h
9 a.m. 10 3 Vim.
607 Nampa Ivd

Hlrl~ fora new Denny'sIn
Me illanas wellas Boise
and Nampa.
AllPosltlonsl AllShiftsI
Managers,Cooks,Servers,
Hostesses Dishwashers,
and usboys.

s
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Paid training
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L'YIN' JOHN NEGLECTED
TO INCLUDE THE NETWORK AND SEll.VEil. IN
H!S SALE. THIS IS A
FINANCIAL SINKHOLE.

'YOU TAKE
THE JO'Y OUT
OF DELEGATING.

\.

i

--------...., e.----------,
~
.;

!

I•

I PROPOSETHAT 'YOU
PA'Y US 1.fO% MORE THAN
WE QUOTED YOU IN
THE CONTRACT. AND
EVER'YONE WINS.

)
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45 Interdiction
47 Disney World
attraction
48 In a worthy way
49 Glossy
50 Scandinavian
52 Egyptian dam

54 _souci
(carefree)
55 Actor Morales
57 Rhine tributary
58 Oblique: abbr.
59 Woes
62 Half a fly?

year-hi/era n lin e.com

IT I"\IGHT 5URPRISE
YOU TO LEARN THAT
OUR CUSTOI"\ER DOE5N'T
L!KE THAT IDEA.

BYLINDA C. BLACK
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

Today's Birthday (09-11-06)
You'll find out what's between you and wherever you
want to go. These obstacles
won't stop you this year;
they'll make the voyage interesting. To get the advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprilI9)
Today is a 6 - Make certain
you know what you're getting
before you put your money
down. Be fast, but don't be
foolish. Read the small print.
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new look

HOROSCOPES
u

.
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BOISE STATE'SINDEPENDENT STUDENT NEWSPAPER ~)

o

PER YOUR SUGGESTION,
'I A5KEDOUR CUSTOI"\ER
TO VOl.UNTARIL'YPA Y
()5 I"\OPo.EI"\ONEY TO
.COVEROUP. BJDDING
. ·~RROR.·
."'.'
.

Solutions

' and· ........

~
~

HERE'S THE PROBLEM:
OUR SALESMAN, LYIN'
JOHN, SOLD YOU A
S'YSTEI"\ THAT WE
CAN'T IN5TALL WITHOUT LOSING I"\ONE'Y.

7 Theater box
8 Cut crosswise
9 Nerve junction
10 Enticed
11 Missouri plateau
12 Dylanesque
singer John
13 Alleviated
21 Shoe grip
23 Beanie or bowler
25 Strong desire
27 Australian
gemstone
28 Sub shop
29 Scott in a high
court case
31 Uprisings
32 Total
34 "_ Dalloway"
35 Gore and Capp
36 Flower holder
37 Poetic tributes
38 Quarter-moon
tide
41 Generate
offspring
43 Orange liqueur
44 Jazz style
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COMICS
'YOU'REIN CHARGE
OF INSTALLING THE
S'YSTEM THAT L'YIN'
JOHN SOLD TO OUR
BIGGEST CUSTOMER.

DOWN
1 Circle parts
2 Farm tower
3 Orwell's alma
mater
4 Patronage
5 Short swim
6 Ellipsoid

Start Immedlatel~
TopWages for the est
EmDloveesl
"'1 ""'v ......
_.

_i.i.~";;;J,g::;·

call 658-4888

ACROSS
1 ona cruise
5 Idiots
10 Canter leisurely
14 Religious
custom
15 Soap brand
16 Poet Pound
17 Stop up
18 Heathen
19 Raised platform
20 Type of boom
22 "Cabin in the
Sky" star
24 Crafty
26 Administered
corporal
punishment
27 Peculiar
30 Superlatively
spooky
33 Lasting quality
35 Stratford's river
39 Danger drill
40 Win~ed mammal
41 Cutting edge
42 Eye shades?
. 43 Makassar Strait
outlet
45 Plucky fellow
46 Psychic's gift
47 Put in a
predicament
51 Soup veggie
53 Stately Polish
dance
56 Hebrew letter
60 Person with a
handle?
61 Seaside
63 Mournful cry
64 Cheers for
toreadors
65 Magnani and
Moffo
66 Asian sea
67 Small boy
68 Davis of "Do the
Right Thing"
69 Photog's strips

INTERVIEW TODAY

$8.00/hr
For more Info

Crossword

YOU PROBABLY
I"\ADE IT 5C>UND
LIKE A BAD TH'I~G.

Taurus (April20-May 20)
Today is a 9 - Others don't always agree with you. Be gentle with them, when they argue. You don't have to shout,
you're right and, of course,
they'll realize, that p~etty
soon.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is an 8 - You're naturally frugal, and there's no
reason to be self-conscious
about it. Hang out with
friends who share your values and you'll learn to save
even more .

Sagittarius (Nov.22-Dec.21)
Today is a 6 - Caution is advised, so double-check the
requirements. Others expect
you to have the right answers.
This requires extra study.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a lQ -- Shift your
schedule to give yourself extra time to play with your
family. It won't hurt the people with whom you're doing
business to wait for a while.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - You're getting
to the point where you can
ask for more and get it. Don't
just be confident, actually
prove you cando what you
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb. 18)
say you can.
Today is a 5 - You like to have
a solid foundation to base
Virgo (Aug. zs-Sept, 22)
Today is a 9- You're naturally your opinions upon. That's
a perfectionist, so you don't why you do the extra homereally mind putting in the ex- work. Don'r take unneces- .
tra effort. Make sure every- saryrisks .
thing's right.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Todayis an 8 - You're seeing
libra (Sept. 23-()ct. 22)
Today. is a 5 - You have more clearly now. Avoid disenough to _get an upgrade tractions and you can solve a
you've been thinking about. puzzle that's had you baffled
.'
Don't
overdo, however, for ages. Get itdone~
and splurge on a whole new
wardrobe. Exerciser~straint.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Today is a· 5 -1dYou'rebusy
..
-Scorpio (Oct ••23-No¥ 21)
eIeaning up o. -Ul~sses,so Today is a 7 - Let somebody.
".~on.'t,c~mp!~. Ii]-stead,a~k..' else represent you,.blit make.
if you re domg IJngh~YoulLstire -thl3Y" kr!ow What .you
l11ake~awesome >lIDpres-...wanttliemtod().:poIi'tl~ave'
...·._siOIi;.~c.
'~f.·-'

{t)2OO6, TPJBUNEMEDL\5E"I'~CESINC.
D1'tIlbuted by McClatchy-Tribune
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